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OF II.lrEREsT...
Completion of the Tenth
Printing of The UMNTIA
Book - 25,000 copies - with
Redesigned Hard Cover
and Dust Jacket.

Completion of the Fifth
printing of Le Liwe
d'URANTU - 6,000 copies
- with Redesigned Dust
Jacket.

Widespread Support Ex-
pressed for Friends of
URANTIA Foundation.

Constitution of URANTIA
Brotherhood Association in
Process.

Trustees Appoint Advisory
Committee ("ACT').

Dr. James C. Mills Accepts
Appointment as Trustee
Emeritus.

Solid Progress Achieved on
Finnish and Spanish Trans-
lations.

Trustees Continue to Pro-
vide Discretionary Dis-
count Book Purchase Pro-
gram through 1991.

Electronic Version of The
URANTU Bool< Nearing
Completion.

Library Placement Program
Proving Effective.

Foundation Hosts Booths
at American Booksellers
Association Conventions.

Trustees Reorganize Office
Operations and Hire New
Staff Members.

Trustees Continue Program
of Personal Contact with
Readers.

WELCOME!
Refreshing winds of change have been dramatically sweeping over the planet

these past few years, and they have certainly not left URANTLA Foundation
untouchd. In this issue of UMNTIAN News, we wish to report a number of
activities which have served to position URANTIA Foundation solidly for the
1990s and into the century beyond.

Some of the subjects we discuss in this mailing include Friends of URANTIA
Foundation, URANTIA Brotherhood Association, a new Advisory Committee to
the Trustees ('ACT"), progress on the Finnish and Spanish translations, an
electronic version of The UMNflA Book, a note about the current Trustees and
news about the appointment of a Trustee Emeritus, the reorganization of ttre
office, new staff, and office refurbishment. In addition, we report about copyright
and trademark matters, including a massive infringement of the Foundation's
registered marks and the copyright in The UMNTA Book. You will also find
information about our current forty percent discount policy for the direct purchase
of copies of The URANTIA Book from UMNTIA Foundation (and Le Liwe
d'URANTIA from Foundation affrliate Amadon Corporation), as well as a
preview of coming activities. These include fund raising, financing new
translations, and other projects. In addition, we are enclosing an e,ssay entitled On
Fanaticism, A Personal View, which we think will be of interest to many of yqu.

Indeed, the winds of change have brought many new things, and, as a result,.
we believe you will find this issue of URANTIAN News all the more inviting and
stimulating. So, Welcome! We hope you will enjoy hearing from us in this way.

A member of the "Forum" and Chicaso Group for the Study of The URANTIA Book. Helen
Carlson is also the first member of Fri6nds of IJRANTIA F6undation. (See article next page.)
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FnmOS OTURANTIA
FouloanoN

In August 1990, the Trustees announced the forma-
tion of Friends of URANTI"A Foundation, an association
of readers of The UMNTIA Bookwho wish to support
ttre goals and purposes of URANTIA Foundation.
Requests to join Friends have come from Argentina,
Australia, Belgium, Bermuda, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada,
Chile, Columbia, the Congo, COte d'Ivoire (Ivory Coast),
Denmark, the Fiji Islands, Finland, France, Germany,
Ghana, Guatemala, India, Japan, Mauritius, the Nether-
lands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, Peru, the Philip-
pines, Puerto Rico, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Spain,
Tanzania, the United Kingdom, Zaite, Zimbabwe, and all
fifty of the United States. All in all, more than 1,100
households, from many parts of the world, have ex-
pressed support for URANTIA Foundation and its
programs and policies.

Once URANTIA Brotherhood Association is fully
operational, Friends of URANTIA Foundation may be
discontinued. In the meantime, Friends will serve as an
informal support group and as a forum for discussing the
constitution and operation of URANTIA Brotherhood
Association, as well as other programs of URANTIA
Foundation.

Following is a sampling of the comments we have
received from some of the participants in Friends of
URANTIA Foundation.

'We both feel that the one-lo-one approach has always
worked best when sharing our experience of teading The
UMNTIA Boo& with otr brothers and sisters."

"I feel strongly that 0re way to introduce The UMNTU
Bookisby wold of mouth in a grass-roots movement. The
awarenesi of the book will grow slowly but inexorably. The
concepts of Friends of URANTIA Foundation are com-
patible with mine."
'In short, I can say that the simple principles of minimal
organization, proper procedures, and slow growth seem to
be a good direction.'
"Now that I have arrived at that place within myself where I
can profess my belief in and commitment to the book, I feel
the need !o become more involved in the fellowship of
readers.'
'I can support the Foundation in whatever ways it needs.. I
trust the Fbundation. I am very interested in continuing the
study group here which we recently established' As of now
we have urly two people, but....'

These are only a few ofthe expressions of support for,
and an understanding of, Friends of URANTIA Founda-
tion. But they are a fair cross-sampling. If you share these
or similar feelings or beliefs, and you are not already a
participant in Friends of URANTI{ Foundation, we
cordially invite you to become one. You may contact
Damian Bondi at the Foundation offtce for an application.
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TENrfi{ Pnn rrnc Cotemrsn
Wrm RnnnsIcxrn HARD Covrn

AND DusrJeocsr
The tenth printing of The URANflA Bool<, consisting

of 25,000 copies, was completed in April 1990. This
brings the total number of copies printed since 1955 to
approx imately 235,000.

A number of improvements have been made on the
hard cover: the Concentric-Circles Symbol is now dis-
played in gold color on the front, and two of URANTIA
Foundation's registered marks appear on the spine.

In addition, the Trustees approved a new dust jacket
which now has a wider range of references to passages
ftom The URANTIA Book - including a number that dis-
cuss spiritual growth and social change.

At ttre same time as the tenth printing of The
(IMNTIA Book, Foundation affiliate Amadon Corpora-
tion completed the fifth printing of Le Liwe
d'URANTIA. with 6,000 new copies. Its dust jacket fol-
lows the new English version, though the hard cover
redesign was delayed until the next printing.

Overall, the Trustees believe ttrat the physical ap-
pearance of The URANTIA Bookand Le Livre
d'URANTIA is better than ever, and we hope that you
are pleased with these changes.
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Dn. Jews C. IVItrff Jows
URANTIAFOtnTTmnoNAS

TRusrmhnmmts
Long+ime student and teacher of The URANTIA Book

and friend of many of us, Dr. James C. Mills has accepted
appointment as Trustee Emeritus of URANTIA
Foundation. Dr. "Jim" Mills, a former Trustee, has a long
and respected association with URANTIA Foundation
and its affiliates and is a welcome addition to the Board
of Trustees.

Jim was born in 1908 in Port Huron, Michigan. He
received a Bachelor's degree from Albion College in
1931, a Master's degree from the University of West
Florida in 1980, and a Ph.D. from Florida State Univer-
sity in 1985.

During his lifetime, he has worked as a chemistry in-
structor, sales engineer, and Associate Professor of
Philosophy. Dr. Mills is currently engaged in writing a
book on the Philosophy of Religion.
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Dr. Mills was a member of the "Forum" from 1951
until 1955, when it became the First URANTIA Society
of Chicago. He was also a member of the Executive
Committee of the former URANTIA Brotherhood from
1955 to 1961 and the General Council from its inception
until 1983. He was Chair of the Foreign Extension Com-
mittee and also served on the Education and Judicial
Committees with Dr. William S. Sadler.

In 1958, Jim was elected Vice-President of the former
Brotherhood and became President the following year
after the death of Warren Kulieke. He also worked in the
URANTIA Foundation offrces during 1973 and 1974.

Jim is a member of the Florida and American
Philosophical Associatiolts ils well as the American
Academy of Religion, where he delivered several papers
at both annual and regional meetings. In 1980, while at-
tending Florida State University, Dr. Mills won the
Southeastern Elder Scholar of the Year Award for stu-
dents over 60.

Dr. Mills brings a good deal of ability and experience
to the Board of Trustees, and we are all pleased that he
has joined us. Welcome, Dr. Mills.

Trustee Richard Keeler (left) and Tnrstee Emeritus Jim Mitls at a
meeting of readers in Phoenix,Arizona.

The redesigned dustjacket ofthe tenth
Book.

printing of The URANTIA

. . . ,
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TRusrrns Aovtsonv
Comlrrren

The Trustees have been anticipating ttre moment when
we could begin to confer with readers in a more definite
way to plan for the future. That time has arrived and we
have invited seven readers to become members of the
Advisory Committee to ttre Trustees for Friends of
URANTIA Foundation and URANTIA Brotherhood
Association. We will call this group ACT and we are
asking their, and others', help as we prepare to do just
that, to act, but in a thoughtful, careful manner.

ACT will primarily serve as a sounding board and a
resource for ideas on how to proceed in a practical way
with the efforts of Friends of URANTIA Foundation and
the implementation of URANTIA Brotherhood Associa-
tion. ACT will function in an advisory capacity to the
Trustees for the remainder of 1991 and all of 1992. We
believe that the advisory committee should select its own
operating methods, and we have asked that ACT begin is
activities by formulating a general program and budget,
subject to approval and funding by the Trustees.

Although we would like other readers of The
UMNTA Bookto know that ACT exists, the advisory
body is not meant to be a political body. To insulate them
from political pressure, ACT members will preserve the
confi dentiality of their del iberations and communications
with the Trustees, but they will develop and pass along to
us any helpful ideas they may receive from others.

ACT's deliberations will be independent of ours, but
we plan to meet wittr them from time to time to enhance
the exchange of ideas. We know that the presentation of
The UMNTIA Bookis an evolutionary process and that
human wisdom must evolve. The members of ACT bring
a tested experience which we believe will further the so-
cial and fraternal aspects of our efforts to disseminate the
teachings. We look forward to working with them in this
challenging adventure of helping in practical and realistic
ways to prepare for a new age on Urantia.

We have invited the following persons to serve on the
advisory committee, and each has agreed to help:

Tonia Baney Seppo Kanerva
Thomas C. Burns Herbert L. Klemme
Catherine Jones James C. Mills, and

Philip A. Rolnick

Tonia will be Chairperson Pro Tem until the committee
has had an opportunity to select a pennanent chairperson.
We are looking forward to a very productive and satisfu-
ing experience working with this group. We appreciate
their willingness to serve.
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Penonal Contact

As previously reported to participants in Friends of
URANTIA Foundation, over the last two years the Trus-
tees have initiated a number of personal meetings and con-
tacs wittr readers, at home and abroad, through travel,
telephone calls, and letters. This has proved rewarding in
a number of ways and we will be continuing this impor-
tant aspect of communication with our supporters. These
contacts have led to a number of important developments
which the Trustees will be reporting on in future com'
munications to participans in Friends of URANTI"A
Foundation and to other interested readers.

Martin Myers, Truslee (eft), Tonia Baney, Chairperson Pro
Tem of the Advisory Committee to the Trustees (center), and
Richard Keeler, Trustee (right) at a meeting with readers in
Phoenix. Arizona.

Electronic Venion Of Tlrc
UMI{TU B ook Nears Compledon

The authorized electronic version of The UMI,lnA
Bookfor I.B.M. compatible computers is in the final
stages of production. This version not only has the full
text, but also aids in finding words and phrases quickly
and easily for enhanced study. It is currently scheduled
to be released in the second quarter of 1992. The price
has yet to be established. Further details will be
announced when available.
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FUI.ID Ratswc
As a non-profit organization, fund raising is vital to

our future. URANTIA Foundation has not broadlv
sought financial support for two years, and the time has
come for us once again to ask for the help of our con-
tributors. In the near future, we will be sending our an-
nual solicitation letter. Many readers have often asked
the question,"What can I do to help?" Financial support
is one important way to do so.

There are numerous projects that require dependable
long term financing to ensure that ttrey are completed.
We have listed just a few of the projects that we hope to
complete or begin in the near future.

PROJECTS
. Completion of the Finnish and Spanish transla-

tions.
. Publication of The URANTIA Bookin electronic

(computerized) format.
o Future translations.

. Publication of a printed index to The |JRANTIA
Book and additional study aids.

ONGOING ACTIVITIES
. Tle Library Placement Program, whereby libraries

willing to putThe UMNTA Bookin their collec-
tions are given one or more free copies.

. The Book Consignment Program, a method for
placing The URANTIA Bookn a bookstore. This
increases the number of books available in retail
outlets.

. Administrative expenses associated with ttre dis-
tribution of The URANflA Book and tlre Reader
Services Program.

. Expenses associated with the printing of The
UMNUA Book (and Le Livre d'URA fnAby
Foundation affiliate Amadon Corporation). 

-

We hope that our readers will be able financially to
support these and other programs. Clearly, the more sup-
port we have, the more we will accomplish.

Book Sales Discount Policy
As many of you are aware, the Trustees have

adopted an advantageous special discretionary book
sales discount policy. This allows the direct purchase of
up to five copies of The UMNTIA Bookfrom
URANTIA Foundation, or Le Livre d'UMNTIA ftom
Amadon Corporation, at a discount of forty percent off
the suggested retail price. A brochure describing the full
policy terms is enclosed. Those who have not already
done so for 1991 may take advantage of this program
through the end of the year. We suggest that those of
you wishing delivery for the holidays order your copies
as early as possible.

The Trustees have been monitoring this program, and
we are considering changes for 1992 which will be an-
nounced when finalized.

Tnn UMNTA Boorc h AvnnABLE
Tsnoucs Youn Boorsrons

If someone tells you that The UMNTIA Bool< is not
available through your local bookstore, don't you be-
lieve it! Indeed, you can prove it to yourself by going
to your bookstore and ordering a copy. Use ttre en-
closed card showing our name, address, and telephone
number, if the bookstore needs ttrat information.

URANTIABnounnrnop
AssocrenoN

As we have previously reported, the Trustees have
approved a detailed concept paper and are in the process
of drafting the organizational documents for URANTIA
Brotherhood Association. Once completed, the Trustees
anticipate that the proposed documents will be widely
reviewed and discussed, making use of the help and
insights of participants in Friends of URANTIA
Foundation. We appreciate the expressions of interest
and support we have received so far, and we will keep
you informed of further developments.

Three URANTIA Societies have declared their inten-
tion to affiliate with URANTIA Brotherhood Associa-
tion: Finnish URANTIA Society, First URANTIA
Society of Western Springs, and URANTIA Society df
San Fernando Valley. The eighteen remaining former
URANTIA Societies have decided not to maintain their
affiliation with URANTIA Foundation or URANTIA
Brotherhood Association, and the license agreements per-
mitting them to use the Foundation's registered marks
have been terminated.
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CunnENT OFFICE ORGANIIZATION
Over the last two years, the Trustees have reor-

ganized the Foundation office, hiring new staff, but
reducing the total number working at 533 Diversey. The
result has been an easier, more businesslike administra-
tion of Foundation affairs. Effrciency has been boosted
by office automation centered on a computer network
that allows each member of the staff direct access to the
central database. In addition to office automation, the of-
fices have been refurbished, and we are better able to
receive guests and to accomplish our various tasks.

Two of our busiest deparfinents are the Reader Ser-
vices Departrnent andthe BookDepanmea. The
Reader Services Departrnent answers mail and telephone
inquiries, and enables readers to find one another and to
locate study groups in their areas. The Book Department
handles all aspects of printing and distributing The
UMNflA Book, its translations and associated study
aids. This includes taking orders, delivering materials to
the post office, attending trade shows, and working
closely with our printers.

The office staff consists of four employees and the Ex-
ecutive Director. A Technical Rlitor will soon be joining
our staff to help with translation matters. Also, volun-
teers give their time and services.

The Trustees are delighted to have the following staff
to assist with the work of the Foundation.

MartinW.Myers
Joan E. Kang

Sheila Schneider
RobertSolme

DamianBondi

Helen Carlson

Executive Director
Office Manager/Certified

hrblicAcc.ountant
Administrative Assistant
h-rblications Review/

Reader Services
Reader Services/

Book Department
Friend and Cotnselor

We hope that the following biographies will help you
get to know our staff a little better.

MARTIN W. MYERS

Martin is currently Executive Director and President
of URANTIA Foundation which he has served in
various capacities since 1971. Martin was also a General
Councilor of the former URANTTA Brottrerhood for fif-
teen years, Chairman of the International Fellowship
Committee and member of the Executive Committee for
six years, and a member of the Judicial Committee for
ten years.

Since October 1989, Martin has worked full time at
the Foundation's offices. As Executive Director,
Martin's experience in URANTIA affairs is a significant

asset in implementing and coordinating Foundation
operations.

Martin is married to Diane Elder, and they have a one
and one-half year old son, Robert James.

JOAN KANG

In January 1991, Joan became the office manager at
the Foundation's headquarters. Joan had been serving
URANTIA Foundation and its affrliates as an inde-
pendent Certified Public Accountant since October
1989. Previously, she had worked as a staff accountant
for an accounting firm which provided services for
URANTIA Foundation, the former URANTIA Brother-
hood, andFoundation affiliates Andite Corporation, and
Amadon Corporationa

In her calm, practical manner she encourages an at-
mosphere that emphasizes team work, cooperation, and
efficiency.

Joan was graduated from the University of Illinois at
Chicago with a degree in Business Administration. She
is originally from a small town in Wisconsin and current-
ly lives in a suburb of Chicago with her two children.

SHEILA SCHNEIDER

Sheila moved to Chicago in 1981 from her hometown,
Champaign, Illinois. She has worked for the State of Il-
linois, an insurance company, and atax firm. She join$
the staff of the Foundation in August 1988.

She is the Administrative Assistant for the Foundation
and our computer and word-processing expert. She also
works with the Foundation's attorneys on trademark mat-
ters and is the editor of ttris newsletter.

Sheila's responsibilities are numerous and varied. Her
multi-faceted abilities have been a $e:f help to the Trus-
tees.

Most of Sheila's family live in Illinois. She is an old
movie buff, a computer devotee, and a fine arts en-
thusiast.

ROBERTSOLONE 
F

Robert has been a reader and serious student of The
URANTIA Book since 1984 and has been attending the
study group at 533 Diversey since 1985. In February
1990, after some volunteer work, Robert joined the staff
of URANTIA Foundation on a part-time basis.

He is a person with an eye for detail, a trait which aids
him in proof reading and reviewing publications that

7
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make use of material ftomThe UMNUA Booft. He also
assists in answering letters and telephone calls.

Robert is a professional pianist and composer who has
performed his own music with an orchestra at Carnegie
Recital Hall. He has also performed at URANTIA con-
ferences in the midwest and in Maine.

Robert lives on ttre nor0r side of Chicago and has a l0
year old daughter.

DAMIANBONDI

The newest member of our staff, Damian joined us in
November 1990. He has been a student of The URANUA
Book since 1975. In that same year he began attending
the study group at 533 Diversey.

In late 1989, Damian began volunteering his services
at 533 and now works full time in ttre Reader Services
Department and the Book Department. He has communi-
cated with numerous readers from across the countrv and
from other countries.

Damian lives in Whiting, Indiana and has been
employed for over eighteen years, at a local steel mill.
He continues his participation in Chicago Group tbr the

Study of The UMNTTA Book, the study group which
meets at 533 Diversey Parkway.

HELEN CARI.SON

As a friend of the Foundation, Helen Carlson has been
ofgreat service and support. Though not officially a staff
member, Helen's presence at 533 Diversey is a continu-
ing comfort and inspiration to the rest of the staff.

Helen began her study and association with the
URANTIA Papers in 1935. She was a member of the
Forum, the group ttrat studied ttre URANTIA Papers
before they were published.

For many years Helen served on ttre Education Com-
mittee. She also served as Registrar and Secretary of the
URANTIA Brotherhood School. Until January 1990,
Helen was treasurer of the former First URANTIA
Society.

Helen's experience has made her a valuable source of
insight and advice. Her enthusiasm and good humor in-
spire everyone at headquarters.

We are proud of our staff and, because of them, we
are all the more confident of the future.

The Staff of URANTIA Foundation, row I fmm left to right: Damian Bondi, Sheila Schneider, Joan Kang; row 2: Martin W. Myers and Robert Solone.

7
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I\dR. Sppo Kexmve Jonqs TIfi
FoulqonuoN Stnrr'

The Trustees are proud to announce that Mr. Seppo
Kanerva of Helsinki, Finland, will be joining the Founda-
tion staff later this year. Mr. Kanerva, the translator of
The UMNTA Bookinto Finnish, will help to complete
the Finnish translation and will format it and the Spanish
translation for direct input to the printing presses. Be-
cause of his notable language skills (Finnish, English,
Swedish, French, Spanish, German, and Russian) and
other abilities, he also will help with certain other transla-
tion and publication duties.

Mr. Kanerva has worked as a freelance translator for
many years, and is an Official Translator of English to
Finnish. He has performed business translations and has
also worked as a Simultaneous Interpreter @nglish-Fin-
nish) at press conferences, international congresses, and
meetings for such organizations as the Finnish United
Nations Association and the Ministry for Foreign Affairs.

From 1974 to 1980, Mr. Kanerva served as a member
of the Foreign Ministry's Advisory Committee on
Finnish UN Policies. He attended the first UN General
Assembly Special Session on Disarmament in 1978, as
well as the General Assemblies of 1978 and 1979. He
has also studied law and related subjects.

. We are all very pleased that Mr. Kanerva will be join-
mg us.

N{aintaining The Retail
Price Of The URANTUBook

More than a decade ago, in 1979,the suggested
retail price of The UMNTA Bookwas raised to $34.00.
Today, it remains $34.00. This has been possible be-
cause URANTIA Foundation has been able to subsidize
the costs associated with each copy of The URANTIA
Bookthat is distributed. However, inflation and other
factors have caused us to commence a review of the
book's price, and it seems to be more a question of how
much the increase must be. rather than whether an in-
crease will occur. Future price increases appear to be in-
evitable.

The Trustees have previously provided the readership
with a report on production and distribution costs, includ-
ing an explanation of the Foundation's administration of
the Perpetual Printing Fund. Reprints of $ris report are
available upon request.
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Seppo Kanerva (on right) 0re new Technical Edi0or for the
Finnish and Spanish translations, translating at the Summer
Days Conference held in June 1991 at Hartola, Finland.

URANTIA Foundation Hosts
Booth At American Booksellers

Association Conventions

Representatives of URANTIA Foundation attended
the convention of the American Booksellen Association
for the last two years, once in Las Vegas, Nevada during
June 1990, and again in New York City during May
1991. The conventions featured over 1,400 exhibits and
attracted nearly 25,000 pmple in 1990 and 31,000 in
1991. The Foundation exhibited The URANTIA Book
and Le Livre d'UMNnA.

By participating in such conventions, URANTIA
Foundation seeks to foster the slow but steady growth of
trade awareness of The URANTIA Book.Fnrthermorq
contacts with bookstore buyers and publishers will assist
the Trustees in promoting appropriate worldwide dis-
tribution of The URANTIA Book,Le Livre d'URAI{flA,
as well as its ottrer translations.

The booth attracted numerous visitors, attesting to the
fact tlrat The UMNTIA Bookis becoming well known
among professionals in the book trade.
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I$RARy Pracmanrn kocnevr
SHownrc Posrrnru REsurrs

In addition to placing copies of The UMNTIA Book
in publicly-accessible libraries throughout the world, our
program includes placing copies of the book in the
libraries of correctional facilities within ttre United
States. We receive many inquiries and requests from
inmates and from prison librarians. Letters from those in
difficult situations describe how the teachings of The
URANflA Bookhave enhanced their lives. Here are
some excerpB:

"...the library has received the copv. however
there is a waiting list already....I hm struggling
for the truth and our purpose."
"...this wonderful book; it iuswers many of the
questions I've longed to know."
"...prison is filled with negative influences....
Jesus was speaking of knowledge, wisdom and
that food for the spirit, which is why I requested
your Urantia Book. I have that thirst for wisdom
and truth."
"The popularity of the book is astounding. We
are just unable to accommodate everyone with
enough time to read this interesting book."
(A Librarian)

We welcome the support of all who wish to see the
Library Placement program continued or enhanced.

Study Group Continues At 553
Diversey Parlcrvay

As many are aware, one of the primary duties of the
Trustees of URANTIA Foundation is to disseminate the
teachings of The UMNTA Book and to devise, to
develop, and to effectuate means and methods for ac-
complishing this. The Trustees thus continue to encourage
the formation of study groups both at home and abroad.
Close to home, in fact at our headquarters, 533 Diversey
Parkway, we provide space to the independent Chicago
Group for the Study of The URANTIA Book This group,
with some exceptions, meets every Sunday at 2:00 p.m.
All are welcome, and the group has hosted visitors, not
only from around the Chicago area, but also from other
states and countries. Readers have a cordial invitation to
join the group for what is usually lively, and always enjoy-
able, study of The UMNTA Book. For further informa-
tion, please call (312) 935-8210.
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End Of The World?
UneNne Foundation has received telephone calls

and letters from concerned readers who have heard
predictions from self-proclaimed prophas that the
destruction of our world is imminent. The Foundation
has no connection with anyone making these statemen8.
Many individuals will use The URANTU Boo& and its
teachings to justifu, explain, or to expand upon their own
personal beliefs and experiences, and each ofus will
have to make our own appraisals insofar as the teachings
of The UMNTA Book ue concerned. The Trustees
prefer not to become involved in making offrcial
judgments about individuals' interpretations of The
URANTIA Book, though we believe the teachings
themselves can be quite valuable in helping individuals
sort out their experiences and beliefs. We are thus quite
optimistic about the future of our planet.

CopyrucnrLmcanoN
For those of you not familiar with ttre litigation

involving Kristen Maaherra (originally of Tucson,
Arizona, but now of Boulder, Colorado) for copyright
infringement, or who would like to review vour
understanding of the matter, we are enclosing a copy of
our letter dated April 2,1991. While this was initially
sent to individuals reported to have had contact with the
infringement, we are providing it here for your
information. We have not enclosed a copy of the court
order mentioned in the letter, but copies are available
upon request.

"Society is the offspring of age upon age
of trial and error; it is what survived the
selective adjustments and readjustments in
the successive stages of mankind's agelong *rise from animalto human levels of
planetary status. The great danger to any
civilization - at any one moment - is the
threat of breakdown during the time of tran-
sition from the established methods of the
past to those new and better, but untried,
procedures of the future."

The U MNTIA Book, puge 9lL
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FNIUSgAI.TD
Spemsn

TRaxsunoNs Or'
TIfrUMNTABooT

Substantial progress has been
made toward the completion of the
Finnish and Spanish translations of
The UMNTIA Book, andthe
Foundation's resources are increas-
ingly focused on the completion of
these important projects. But a good
deal of work remains to be done.
Although the initial renderings of
the Finnish and Spanish translations
have been completed -- no small
accomplishment in itself, con-
centrated checking and polishing
work must be performed. That is
now in process, and once it is ac-
compl ished, formatting, electronic
typesetting, and other work as-
sociated with printing will follow. In
fact, it is already underway to a
limited extent. ln order to expedite
this entire process, the Trustees are
providing specialized staff training
and are hiring a Technical Editor.
Even with this additional support,
however, the remaining work
presents a formidable task. It is,
therefore, difficult to predict when
the final texts will be available to
the public. Nevertheless, we believe
the translations will be ready for dis-
tribution in 1993 or 1994. This is
only an estimate, however, and we
shall provide more accurate informa-
tion as we have it.

While we have received sig-
nificant contributions of both time
and money for the completion of
these projects, it has become clear
that additional funds will be neces-
sary to bring these Uanslations to a
satisfactory conclusion. We are
going to provide further details
about this in the future.

The recently completed dust iackets for the
Finnish Trinslation (above rieh0 and the
Spanish Translation (righ$. Illu3trated are
ttr'e front and spine of elch.
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Sorvm QursrroNs AND Axswpns
Question: I understand that the Foundation has stopped
selling books through distributors. Is it true that copies of
The UMNTU Book ue no longer available in bookstores?

Answer: Copies are not only available in and from
bookstores, but the Trustees are also succeeding in revers-
ing the 1980s trend of fewer bookstores carryng The
UMNTU Book. The direction now is clearly toward in-
creasing availability through bookstores.

In late 1990, when the Trustees completed our review of
the Foundation's distribution policy, we concluded that the
high volume of sales to commercial distributors was cur-
ting us off from the desired level of direct coniact with
readers. The Trustees were also aware that other organiza-
tions buying through distributors were disseminating their
own literature along withThe UMNTIA Book.

From 1974 to t979, at a time when URANTIA Founctation
sold 10,000 copies of The UMNTIA Book per year, no
copies were sold to commercial distributors. Instead, all
sales were made directly to bookstores and individuals.In
1974, l,5OO copies were sold to individuals and g,500 to
bookstores; in 1979,2,500 copies were sold to indivicluals,
and 7,500 to bookstores. However, commencing with the
use of distributors in the early 1980s there was a decline in
sales ofbooks to individuals and bookstores ancl this be-
came notable by the end of the decade. Thus, from l9g7 to
tf90, only 13 percent of the copies sold went directly to in-
dividuals, and only 12 percent went directly to bookstores.
The remaining 75 percent were sold to commercial dis-
tributors, and of that, only a small fraction ended up on
bookstore shelves. But the truly significant statistiC is that
annual sales of The UMNTU Boolc continued to average
10,000 copies per year. In other words, though not a
priority, overall sales of The URANTIA Book did not in-
crease by means of commercial distributors.

Our consideration of these facts made it clear that a new ap-
proach was necessary, and we are pleased that it is result-
ing in an increased availability of the book in bookstores.

Question: I have heard that the Trustees have made
changes to the text of The URANTIA Book. Why have the
Trustees done this when you are supposed to keep the text
inviolate? Aren't you in default of your trust?

Answer: From time to time the Trustees have authorized
changes which corrected spelling, grammatical, or printing
errors. The current Trustees are also aware ofa few
changes to the text undertaken in the second p?iri{nS.
f heFw-e rtcorcctions *"ilr o"EGBErt ;tL; r" o f inco m-
plete proofing of the first printing.

Question: Why should I contribute to URANTIA Founda-
tion? Aren't your legal and accounting costs excessive?

Answer: Questions along these lines are often a result of
the criticisms of avowed opponents of the URANTIA Foun-

dation and its policies, which obscure the true scope and
emphasis of URANTIA Foundation's activities. The
ultimate goal of URANTIA Foundation is the dissemina-
tion of the teachings of The UMNTU Book.In addition to
the printing and distribution of The UMNTIA Book, these
efforts include Foundation programs such as translations
and converting the book's text to appropriate electronic and
audio forms. These alone are demanding tasks. In addition,
within the last few years, a number of individuals and
groups have mounted major efforts which have chal-
lenged URANTIA Foundation in fundamental ways, and
URANTIA Foundation has been compelled to meet these
challenges directly and resolutely - and at no small ex-
pense. We certainly would like to reduce these expenses,
because that would mean that interference with our carrv-
ing out our duties and responsibilities would have ceased or
abated. Further, it would mean that we would have more
time, energy, and resources to move ahead with other
projects we have in mind.

If we could accomplish our goals without spending money
on legal and accounting fees, we would certainly dlo so.
But there is a thicket of rules and regulations we must deal
with in pursuing the worldwide goals of URANTIA Foun-
dation, and the constant danger of legal action involving
individuals and organizations forces us to seek the adviie
of legal and financial advisors. The only real issue is what
kind ofadvice we need in any specific instance and how
much that will cost.

The Trustees have, where possible, worked directly with
those individuals who are willing to provide financial sup
port for this important part of our responsibilities. This
reduces, but does not eliminate, the need !o draw upon
general revenues for these crucial tasks. The Trustees have
established perpetual printing, translation, library place-
ment, and general operation funds for those interested in
supporting these specific activities, and donors have the
option of specifuing that their contributions should be
applied to one or more of them.

Donations are essential to our continued operation. Without
them, it will be difficult for URANTIA Foundation 0o dis-
seminate the teachings of The URANTIA Book.

Question: The Trustees are slow and unresponsive. We
want to see some action!

Answer: The Trustees have for some time been aware of
the need to upgrade our office operations. Commencing -
two years ago, the Trustees undertook a program to attract
better staff, to upgrade the office surroundings, and !o
provide up-to-date equipment. It is a top priority to com-
municate with our readers in a more timely fashion. We
have made considerable progress towards ihese ends, and
we have done so at a reasonable cost and with the generous
help of a number of interested donors. We anticipaie con-
tinued improvement in all areas of our operation.
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We add names to our general mailing list only at
your request, and we do not share our list with other or-
ganizatioru, groups, or individuals. Further, we respect
the desires of readers who wish to keep their names con-
fidential. Thus, when responding to requests for referrals
of readers, our staff only provides the names of readers
who have given us permission to do so.

Those wishing to be added to, or deleted from, our
mailing list, or who wish to change their status as a ret'er-
ral, should put their request in writing, in a letter or on a
postcard, or complete the form below.

Rpaonn Couusx'rs Aeour ZHr
URANTU Boox

"I have recently fowldThe URANTU Bookand my heart
is overwhelmed with joy. It is like I have found what I've
been looking for all of my life.'

--Spokane, Washington
'I cannot find words that would seem adequate to describe
how I feel about its (The URANTIA Book's) content. For
me it is compelling reading. I will feel very reluctant to
hand back my friend's copy."

--Lancashire, England
"The URANTIA Bookhas been the most amazing dis-
covery for me. In fact, it's probably the most important
book that I own (outside of my Grandmother's Bible).'

--Madison. Wisconsin
"I have derived such personal growth in my study of the
URANTIA teachings and thank our Divine Eternal Father
everyday that I was drawn to the work.'

--Wynberg, South Africa
"I have been studyingThe UMNTIA Book and have found
it the most conclusive and inspiring book on our exist-
ence. "

--Lake Geneva. Illinois
" After 24 years of having The URANTIA Book, I have al-
ways had guarded reluctance in giving this book to
friends. I am of the opinion that gifts are rarely ap-
preciated by people. I have also had the beliefthat ifa per-
son was interested enough n The URANTA Book after
borrowing it from me, that they would surely want to pur-
chase it for themselves....In my opinion, this book is price-
less to those willing to read and accept these teachings that
inspire profound wisdom and knowledge!

--Quebec, Canada !

'l look at today as one of the great days of any life. Really
it is when I came across one 'Mighty and Heaven reveal-
ing book,' entitled The UMNTIA Book....l was almost
crying when I left that book with the owner....It will be the
happiest day of my life, the day I will hold a copy of this,
your book, in my hands and kiss it with love, and admira-
tion.

Please take a moment and answer the quesions on the form
below and return it to URANTIA Foundation. Thank vou.

Do you wish to remain on our mailing list?

Yes

Do you wish to have your name
area?

listed as a referral in your

Yes

Inform us below of a chanse of address:

(Please print name and address)

If you would like further information about referrals,The
URANTU Book,study groups, or other publications,
please contact us at:

URANTIAFoundation
533 Diversey Parkway

Ch icago ,  I l l i no i s  60614  U .S .A .
Office: (312) 525-3319

Telecopier: (312) 525 -7739

No

No

t 2

--Imo State, Nigeria


